A STEWARD’S NIGHTMARE

The unpredictable Texas weather had been unusually beautiful for the annual Miniature Horse show. But then as Champion of Champions class started to line up, a strong gust of wind blew in and tore off five of the exhibitors’ numbers from their backs. The ring steward gathered the cards and hurried to return them to the right exhibitors; he remembered the following information.

1. None of the male miniatures were Black or Palomino.
2. The weanling colt was neither number 134 or 156.
3. The black miniature was number 193; and it wasn’t the weanling filly.
4. One of the young males was grey, and the other was number 221.
5. Number 134 was not grey.
6. The sorrel’s number was not 221.
7. Number 255 was a 3 year old.

Can you help him sort the numbers out? You can use the chart below to help solve the puzzle. Put an X in the block when you rule out that combination, an O in a block means a definite match.